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Weather
Friday: Mostly cloudy and colder, pet■ible ihowerB. T«mp*ralure rang*. 40-
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The B-G
Yale, UN Studies Set
For Balogh In Summer

IFC Holds Elections;
Ashley, Hipp To Lead

Dr. Joseph K. Balogh, associate
professor of sociology, has been
granted a fellowship for study at
the Summer School of Alcohol
Studies at Yale University.

Fred Ashley, Phi Delta Theta,
was elected president of the Interfratcrnity Council, at the IFC
meeting, Wednesday night. Herb
Hipp, Sigma Alpha Epsilon president, was elected vice-president.
Douglas Eggleston, Theta Chi, will
serve as secretary, and Herb Moskowitz, Zcta Beta Tau, was elected treasurer. The new officers
will assume their duties at the
next regularly scheduled meeting
of the Council.
In a session lasting for three
hours, the Council discussed revisions in the constitution, by-laws,
and the changes in the rushing
program for next year. Also discussed was the publication of a
new IFC Handbook for incoming
freshmen, and the budget for the
coming year.

It looks like the splendor and gala pageantry of .Ancient
Rome will invade the Bowling Green campus at 12:15 tomorrow as Kappa Sigma fraternity makes plans to stage its
ninth annual all-campus Chariot Race.
According to Kenn Hileman, chairman of the festivities,
"the format of the race has been revamped with some new

He has also been given authorization to make a special study of
the United Nations' social defense
program at UN headquarters in
New York. During a two-week period. Dr. Balogh will study criminology and penology programs of
European countries.

ideas which should make this season's pageant the biggest and most
colorful spectacle ever." Hileman
stated that an expected crowd of
.1.500 will he present to witness
the high points of the celebration.
Michael V. DiSalle, recently
elected as the Democratic candidate for governor, picked the
Kappa Sigma's Miss Venus, who
will reign over the Kappa Big
Chariot Race tomorrow at 12:15.
DiSalle chose Miss Venus from 11
candidates.
The judges for the most beautiful chariots will be Dr. Elden T.
Smith, Lorin Janzer. mayor of
Bowling Green, and Raymond
Yeager.
The full day "f festivities will
he reigned over by the queen of
the pageant,
Venus-Fnr-a-Day.
According to Hileman, the spectacle will begin with the parade
through the city by all the participating groups. i\'.d will he followed by the crowning of Vcnus-Fora-Dny anil her two attendants,
after which the race will begin.
Most housing groups have entered
the tare. Hileman stated.
The parade, which will start at
the Kappa Sig house, will he led
by the sponsors, wearing togas,
and their pledges dressed as slaves
to pull the oversized chariot.
Chariots and costumed members
of the entering groups will make
un the rest of the parade. Parade
route is Fast Woosicr to Main,
Main to Court, Court to the Administration Illdg., and then north
to the Fine Arts Hldg. The crowning of Venua and the race will be
held in the area east of the Fine
Arts Bldg. Hlenchers will he set
up for spectators.
Hileman stressed tiiat all organizations entering chariots in the
race must take part in the parade.
Kach group builds and decorates
its own chariot, Hileman stated.
A trophy will be awarded to the
group with the most beautiful and
authentic chariot in both the men's
and rumen's division.
The race will he run in a seri"s
of heats for ea<h division, men's
and women's. Th- three best tines
will then run it out for the championship. Men pull their chariots
over a 150-yard course, women
over a 75-yard course.
The three coeds selected for
Venus and court will be notified
Friday evening, but public announcement will not be made until
race time Saturday. Venus-For-aDay will be awarded the rotating
Venus trophy.
Last year's race was won by
Alpha Xi Delta and Sigma Chi.
Delta Gamma and Janet Young,
Gamma Phi Beta, received trop h i e s for the most beautiful
chariot and Venus respectively.
All entering groups are asked
by Hileman to be at the Kappa
Sig house by 12 p.m. Saturday.
Members of the race committee
are George Lynch, Bob Sebo, Bill
Downing, and A. Moebus.

The Summer School of Alcohol
Studies is sponsored by the Laboratory of Applied Physiology at
Yale University. The fellowship
giant is from funds made available by the U. S. llrewcrs Foundation.

Summer camp assignments for
23 AFROTC III cadets have been
received, announced Lt. Col. Carl
G. Arnold, professor of air science.
Most of the cadets will take their
six-weeks' training program at
Air Force bases in this area except Robert E. Adams who has
been assigned to Tyndall Air
Force Base, Panama City, Fla.
Cadets Charles E. Ehrenfried
and Paul V. Wagner will receive
their training at Griffis Air Force
Base, Rome, N.Y. Cadets Jerry
D. Roe, Alan M. Shepp, and Ronald E. Walsh have been assigned
to Selfridge Air Force Base, Mt
Clemens, Mich.
Seventeen cadets will go to
Lockbourne Air Force Case, Columbus. They are Robert T. Brannon, Eugene S. Chapman, Terry
L. Emrick, Gary R. Gravette,
Rodger W. Howard, Donald G.
Ibbotson, James W. Lessig, Leland M. Lev, Lawrence A. Link,
Terry C. Lower, Harold 3. Peek,
Lynn H. Rader, Stephen E. Ray,
Wayne E. Schake, Thomas W.
Snide, George J. Srabo, Gerry C.
VonBargen.
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DiSalle To Name
K Sig Race Queen

Air Cadets Get
Summer Posts

•.IM Softball

Safety Rule Made
For Building Areas
Steps will be taken immediately to relieve the possible
danger resulting from heavy student traffic in the areas adjacent to construction of the Student Union nnd Founders
Quadrangle.
A recommendation from the Council on Student Affairs
was approved earlier this week by l'res. Ralph W. McDonald

SICSIC, Key Royalty
Due Tuesday: Gordon
Presentation of the first 1956
Key to President McDonald and
disclosure of this year's Key King
and Queen and senior members of
SicSie is scheduled for 11 a.m.
Tuesday in the main auditorium.
Distribution of the yearbook will
Because ol Ihe presentation ol ley
King and Queen, and SICS1C seniors.
Ihe B G News will be distributed alter
this presentation Tuesday.

I'll..i.. I» Jim MINT

Kenn Hileman poses In one ol the
chariots lo be used tomorrow In
Kappa Sigma s ninth annual Chariot
Race. Kenn U chairman o( Ihe allali. A parade ol all the chariots
through Bowling Green will slart
the leitlritiei at 12:15 p.m. Lael
year's winners were Alpha XI Delta
and Sigma Chi.

46 Women Train
For Campus Pos's
As Dorm Counselors
Forty-six girls are now participating in a six-week training program for next year's counselors
for the dorms, announced Miss
Harriet M. Daniels, Kohl Hall
head resident and coordinator for
the training program.
At the end of the six-weeks
training program the head residents may make special requests
as to the girls they would like to
serve under them as counselors.
These requests will be made the
week of May 21, and all girls will
know if they have a counseling
job or not, by the time they leave
school. Mrs. Florence L. Currier,
dean of women, has the final say
as to what girls will be counselors
in what dorms.
The six training programs are as
follows: first, a panel of Association of Women Students officers
and its co-adviser Miss Elsass presented
the
program
entitled
"AWS, Student Government in
Residence Halls and it's Relation
to the Counselor;" second, a joint
meeting with the men students
and Dr. Ralph W. McDonald discussed various phases of the University; third meeting was in
charge of Miss Wilkie and concerned the duties and responsibilities of the counselors.
The fourth was presented by
Dr. Frank C. Arnold, associate
professor of psychology, who discussed counseling in the residence
halls; the fifth was presented by
Dr. Dorothy B. Chamberlin, University physician, and William J.
Rohrs, director of safety; the
sixth and final meeting will be presented by Dean Currier, and will
concern the problems and rewards
of counseling.

begin the same afternoon, according to Jim Gordon, editor.
After presentation nf the first
honk to the president, Gordon will
announce the 1956 Key King and
Queen. Dr. McDonald will then
unveil the two seniors of the secret
spirit society.
According to Gordon, it is uncertain whether or not the Keys
W'ill he here, but all indications
confirm the date. Regardless, the
presentation will go on as scheduled, said Gordon.
Distribution will begin at 1
p.m. at the Key office. Keys can
be picked up through 5 p.m. and
from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m., the editor stated.
Students will have to produce
activity cards and 15 cents tax in
order to pick up the books. Students who have not been here two
full semesters will need in addition to ac cards and the tax, $2.60
to cover cost of the yearbook.
Gordon stated that the books
are scheduled to leave Chicago
Monday and barring transportation problems will be here Monday
night.

www

Students Ponder
SICSIC Candidates
Keeping with the election-tide
mood, the B-G News conducted a
poll in an attempt to find campus
opinion concerning senior members of SICSIC, secret spiritorgani/.alion.
Brad Greenberg picked up the
top number of votes followed
closely by Bob Smith and Jack
Roth. The voting knifed into all
four classes in an attempt to get
a good cross-section of opinion.
Thirty-five members from each
class were contacted. An attempt
was made to make an even distribution of votes between men and
women.
Fifteen names were volunteered
by the voters. Smith, Greenberg,
and Roth accumulated a little over
55 per cent of the 1 10 votes cast.
Following slightly behind Roth
were Dick Weaver, Dick Budd and
Hob I.aucr. These three accounted
for about 25 per cent of the total.
Others gaining appreciable tallies were Dan Wawrzyniak, Jim
Gordon and Lowell Fowler. Mentioned were Jerry Nysewander,
Darrcll Askey, Ray PreBton, and
Joe DeLuca.
One freshman girl said she only
knew that SICSIC ran around putting up signs. Only one student
had never heard of the group.

Soprano, Tuba Recitals Given On Sunday
Shirley Brcchmucher, soprano,
a senior music major, will give
her senior recital Sunday, May 13,
at 7:30 p.m. in the Practical Arts
Auditorium.
Her accompanist is Carolyn
Hanser, who will be assisted by
Dennisse and Thomas Kennedy,
violinists. The program includes
a short cantata by C.P.E. Bach
entitled "Phyllis and Thirsis."
This was written for voice, two
violins, and continuo. Also on the
first half of the program, Miss
Brechmacher will sing the song
cycle, "Frauen Liebe un-Leben"
by Schumann.
Following intermission there
will be a group of four late romantic French songs by Debussy,
Faure, and llachelet. The program
will be concluded with three British folk songs arranged by Benjamin Britton.

A tuba recital, the first ever to
be held at the University, will be
presented by Jerry E. Reed, a
senior in music education, Sunday
at 3 p.m. in the Practical Arts
Auditorium.
The program will begin with
"Sonata No. HI," by Galliard, a
classical work originally written
for a bassoon. His second number
will be an impressionalistic number written for saxophone, "Reminisences De Narvarre," by J. E.
Bard. The first half of his program will conclude with a tuba
work, "Charconne," by Leo Sowerby.
"A Concerto For Trombone,"
by Rimsky-Korsakov will open the
second half of the program. Two
tuba pieces, "Romance and Scherzo" and "Theme De Concours,"
will conclude the program. Carolyn
Gordon will be the accompanist.

Young Republicans Set
Slate For Elections
The University Young Republican Club will hold an election
meeting on Monday evening, May
14, in 103 Administration Bldg.,
announced Herb Moskowitz, publicity chairman.
Those nominated for offices for
the coming year are Jean Goldinger, and David Richards, president ; Alan Easterwood and Jean
Goldinger, vice-president; Rachel
Davis, Sharon Wills, Linda Wipior,
and Jean Goldinger, secretary;
Paul Heilberger, Arthur L i mbaugh, and Herb Moskowitz, treasurer.

I'holO H> .Mm l.nr.l.m

This co-ed could be walking Into
danger If something should happen
lo cause thai steel beam lo fall. Even
If thai doesn't happen, she might slop
In a hole or fall over material scattered on the ground and be Inlured.
Beginning Monday, construction areas
aro off-limits and violators will bo
prosecuted.

'Planning And Doing'
CY

ommencement topic

Of Raymond Walters
Dr. Raymond Walters, president emeritus of the University
of Cincinnati, will deliver the
commencement address at June
graduation ceremonies Sunday,
June 10 at 3 p.m., Dr. Ralph W.
McDonald announced today.
Subject of Dr. Walters' address
to the more than 400 graduates
will be "Planning and Doing."
Dr. Walters was president of
the University of Cincinnati for
23 years, the longest presidential
tenure in the university's long
history. He retired from the presidency last August, but he still
maintains an office in the university's Library Building where he
is engaged in completing an educational historical project.
The holder of 1-1 honorary degrees, Dr. Walters has served as
president of the Association of
Urban Universities, the Ohio College Association, and as chairman
of the Ohio Committee on the selection of Rhodes Scholars. While
president of the university, he was
a trustee of the Cincinnati Institute of Fine Arts.
Dr. Walters is a native of Bethlehem, Pa. He received a bachelor
of arts degree from Lehigh University in 1907, and spent ti.e
next four years in newspaper work
at Philadelphia and elsewhere.
In 1911 he returned to Lehigh as
assistant to the president of the
university and as assistant professor of English. While there, he
completed his studies for a master's degree in 1313.
In 1921, he went to Swarthmore
as dean of the college and as a
member of the English department faculty, remaining there until his Cincinnati appointment in
1932.
/*__....„_

.
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commencement Seating

Depends On Weather

rketo Br Jim Miner
Candidates foe ptMldeat of the senior class ens tram loft Thomas Garmhouses, Richard Sommerrllle, Donald Phlnney. Richard Barbate, and tool shown)
laaarMUes.

Seating of parents and guests
of graduating seniors at commencement exercises depends on
whether the exercises are held on
the University plaza, as scheduled,
or in the Men's Gym in case of
rain, the Registrar's office said.
If the plaza is used, no tickets
will he issued, and seating will be
on a first-come, first-serve basis.
If it is necessary to hold commencement in the gym, four tickets will be issued to each senior.

which forbids trespassing in these
areas and makes student violators
subject to a summons before Student Court.
Two major areas of construction
caused this concern and the recommendation by the Council on
Student Affairs, Dr. Elden T.
Smith, chairman of the Council,
said. The areas between tho Union
and I'rout Hall on one side, and
the Union nnd Williams Hall on
the other, arc being used by students as walkways. At the same
time, the construction of the Union
creates definite danger areas, he
said.
The danger is caused by stockpiles of materials throughout the
area, frequent holes in the ground
cause.I by digging, and the use
of the workmen's crane in passing
and carrying girders and other
construction materials.
Tho regulation rends as follows:
"All areas immediately adjacent to new construction of tho
Howling Green State University
campus are hereby designated as
areas of danger and shall bo posted with warning signs. Trespassing is forthwith forbidden in these
areas and violators of this regulation may be summoned before Student Court for trial. Any person
convicted by Student Court of a
violation of this regulation shall
be penalized according to the provisions of Section 7 of tho Regulations Regarding Use of Motor
Vehicles."
Section 7 in the Student Handbook points out that conviction of
this violation imposes a line of
from $1 to $25 for first offense,
$5 to $50 for second offense, and
from $10 to $100 for third offense.
In
with Dr.
*" a" meeting
niccuiig Monday
monaay wun
ur.
Smit
I)r

».

- "«'ph G. Harshman,

University vice-president, John
Bunn, director of residential and
plant operations, William J. Rohrs,
safety director, and the editor
of The B-G News, Dr. McDonald
requested that physical barriers be
placed at the entrance and exits
to these walkways, suggesting that
stockpiles of materials and fences
be placed.
Previously, wire fences that
prohibited some walking in these
areas posted by tho contractors,
were torn down by students.
Mr. Rohrs said that enforcement
nf the regulation would begin
Monday, May 14, by tho campus
police.
Numerous signs will also be
placed around the prohibited areas
informing students that they are
not to trespass.
Members of tho Council on Student Affairs include: student members Jean Goldinger, Linda Sue
Johnson, Diane Johnson, Richard
Weaver, and Brad Greenberg;
faculty members Dr. Donald S.
I.ongworth, Dr. Lowrie B. Kames,
nnd Dr. Samuel Cooper; and administrative members Miss Natalie
Gould, Dean Florence Currier, Dr.
William McK. Wright, and Stuart
Givens.

Fifth Art Show
Begins Sunday
The fifth annual Student Art
Show will open Sunday, May 13,
in the Fine Arts Gallery. The
opening will be from 1 p.m. to
5 p.m., according to Otto Ocvirk,
assistant professor of art.
Of approximately 500 entries,
over 300 of them will be shown.
All prize winners will be kept
secret until Sunday, said Mr. Ocvirk.
Tne
Judges for the Student Art

Show were Dr. Esther I. Seaver,

director of the Dayton Art Institute, Hal Lotterman of the Toledo
Museum of Art, and Robert Newmann, owner and manager of the
Newmann Gallery in Toledo. After
viewing the students' entries they
evaluated the art as reflecting a
high level of work and instruction.
Catalogs listing the student artists, the titles of their work, and
the price desired for sale will be
available at the gallery Sunday
afternoon. Some of the art has
been sold already.

In Our Opinion

Odysseus
HOW »T utfl TMt SYMBOL O- ^\
OUR LOVt MM BCt*i
\
FlAUDWHER-t All. MAY Sec 1
ir. OOR UNfilHCi PtVonoM, /
CUB IOVT, WltA
—— /
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TO KNOW-AMp
THEV W>U. «,l
* THE LOVE OF
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CjWATF

Added Protection
The announcement of the new regulation concerning the
danger in construction areas is a sign of the physical growth
of the University. At the same time we are building dormitories, a Union, and the many other buildings to come, we are
faced with disruptions in what have come to be habits with
many of us, particularly the areas in which we are accustomed
to walk.
For girls on Sorority Row or Shatzel, it has been customary to use the area near the Union site for short-cuts.
But the foreign objects that are stacked there, the working
of the construction men, the movement of steel girders and
decking throughout the area, the dug-out mounds of earth,
and the brick-laying must result in temporary changes of
habit.
So, the regulation is designed to introduce new habits to
students in these areas. A walk has been built across the recently-constructed utility tunnel which provides a sidewalk
across the campus area behind the Union. This sidewalk supplements (he connecting sidewalks throughout the center
campus area, and although it may seem less convenient for
awhile than the accustomed paths, it is safe for student traffic.
Faculty members and students arc to note the regulation
and attempt to cooperate. It is not the intention of the rule to
penalize as many offenders as possible, but rather to further
guard their safety.

Off The Record

Wife's Plight Worse Than Hubby;
Inside Scoop On SICSIC Bared
By DICI BUDD
Here before much noise has been made about the college
husband who soiled his hands at noon by doing a few dishes
and carrying out the garbage. We mean no offense, but it
seems to us a more important member of the family has been

Helwig Receives
Highest Honors
Jerry B. Helwig, 1964 graduate
with the degree of Bachelor of
Arts from the College of Liberal
Arts, has been appointed to one
of the highest honors attainable
at the Western Reserve University
School of Law. He has just been
appointed editor-in-chief of tho
Western Reserve Law Review.
Appointment is made not only
on the basis of scholarship, but
also on the basis of research and
writing
ability,
administrative
ability, and personality.
Jerry was graduated summa
cum laude in June of 1954. While
at Howling Green he was a member of the Hook and Motor Society, president of Omicron Delta
Kappa, chief justice of the Student Court, member of SICSIC,
and received the President's Award
M the outstanding man on campus at Honors Day in 1964.
Announcement of the honor
that Helwig has received was made
by Dean Fletcher R. Andrews of
the School of Law of Western Reserve University.

neglected, the college wife. There are well over 400 of them
connected with the University
.submit the following.
It's probnlily
not the easiest
thing for a
woman to COBM
from the altar
as .1 blushing
bride and (|uickly, for all practical
purposes,
become the
family breadwinni'i' while
h u h b y closes
BUDD
out his college
days.
The typical college wife's day
start! early in tho morning by
shaking the old man out of bed
and making sure ho makes his
eight o'clock on time.
Sha than spends her day In the
office, classroom or otherwhere picking up the family food momy. After
coming horn* at night she may one*
In a wall* gel an odd look from the
other half because she's not as chip
per as If It were 7 a.m. and all Is well
with Ih. world.
Many are the nights she spends
in tomb-like boredom without aid
of TV, etc. While tho studenthusband labors over the books. A
good number of evenings are spent
aione while the husband tracks
off to meetings and other extracurricular activities demanding his
attention.
So, while husbands may jokingly
complain about a few dishes, we
really have nothing to gripe about,
liko the man said—since we've
consented.

• • •

They know enough who know how
10 learn.
e
e
e
We were aware that teaching
salaries were a litMe below normal,
but not bad eno-igh to drive a man
to selling goodies on tho aide. One
prof has gone to selling "The little
handy barbecue Grill-ette." They're
a real steal at half the price. Just
give us a buzz if you're interested.
e
e
e
Circumstances beyond our control will disqualify this writer
from making the promised prediction of senior SicSic members,
but this much we can safely say.
Those who attend the Key presentation on Tuesday will be in
for a huge shock.
•

e

•

We are compiling a story of
fellowships, assistantships and
scholarships awarded to seniors
planning to attend grad school
next year. Progress is not anything to brag about. If you are one
of these persons, would you drop
the information in an envelope

CHlfRtfl
Eisaj

and to them we respectively
and forward it to us at The ltd
News office. The information is for
tho commencement issue of the
papor, Much Thanks,
e
e
e
ROTC itudent: 1 haven! a pen or
paper for the examination.
Sergeant: What would you think of
a soldier who went Into battle without
hli rifle or ammunition?
ROTC etudent: I'd think he was an
officer.
e
•
e
Results of problems culled over
nl the ODK leadership conference
at Lakeside last week end will be
mimeographed and forwarded to
all students who attended. The
same results will be published in
the B-G News immediately after
their release.

Jones To Open
Ed Conference
The

principal

speaker

SHOP

the

opening session of the fifth annual
workshop for lay leaders in parent

Will Speak Today
Dr. Aaron J. Ihde of the University of Wisconsin will speak on
"The Science Program In The
General Education Curriculum,"
today at 4 p.m. in the Physics
Lecture Room, 201 Moscley Hall.
Dr. Ihde is a member of the
staff of the Department of Chemistry at Wisconsin and is actively
engaged in teaching and research
in Chemistry.
The lecturo is sponsored by the
Council of the Division of Sciences
and Mathematics In the College
of Liberal Arts.

This Week's
I Appointment Schedule
lob Interviews available at Ihe Bureau of Appointments this week arer
Tuesday. May IS—New Carlisle i
junior high social studies. Elementary.
1*6 grades, cadets.
Thursday. May 17—Albion Michigan:
elementary teachers, music Instructor,
general xclenco. Cutler School District: kindergarten. Junior high math.
1. 4. I. grades.

education at the University today
will be Dr. Donald C. Jones, Howling (Ii con management consultant.
Dr. Jones will open the one-day
conference, sponsored by the Uni-

Weger Directs 2nd
Open-Air Concert

versity's department of education
in cooperation with the Ohio ConTress of Parents and Teachers.
Registration will begin at 9 a.m.,
in tho Recreation Hall of the Administration Hldg.

The University Concert Band,
directed by Roy J. Weger, will

Dr. Jones is an authority on
techniques of group discussion.
As a management consultant, he
counsels top industrial management on human relations, attitudes, and morale. He is currently
a consultant to the Jefferson
Electric Co. and the Liberty Mut
ual Life Insurance Co., both in
Chicago.

tical Arts Bldg. lawn.

The purpose of the workshop is
to provide training in the methods
and techniques of organizing and
conducting parent education study
groups. The conference is open to
representatives of all PTA units
and councils in northwest Ohio.
Names of delegates should be sent
to Miss Tindall at the University.

present tho second in

its series

of open air concerts at 7:30 p.m.,
Wednesday, May 16, on the PracThe concert will open with
"The National Emblem," a march

Receive Awards At
Artjsti

Exhibition

Art teachers and students at
the University were awarded three
firsts and two honorable mentions
in the 38th annual Toledo Area
Artists' Exhibition which opened
Sunday in the Toledo Museum of
Art.
Two instructors and a Toledo
student received firsts for their
works in the exhibition. Philip R.
Wigg, assistant professor of art,
was awarded a first in prints.
Charles J.
Lakofsky, associate
professor of art, won a first in
ceramics. Harold Hasselchwert, a
sophomore, received a first in
metal work.
Anthony Vlahantones, instructor in art, won an honorable menlion in oils, and Jack Troutner.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Hermon R.
Troutner, 346 Hillside Dr., Rossford, received an honorable mention in prints. The five awards
wero among 27 prizes and 17
honorable mentions presented.
Works by two other art students
were selected for exhibition. They
are Robert Gorton, senior from
Toledo and Alan Shepp, a junior
from Lyndhurst.
Three area artists who are graduates of the University had items
accepted. They arc Miss Mary
Jeanne Connelly, Toledo; Mrs.
Wnnda E. Veh, Gibsonburg and
Nelson Oestreieh, Parma.
Selected for exhibition were 622
items nut of 1,382 submitted by
260 area artists. The exhibit will
feature the works of 183 persons.
At a preview Saturday, museum
officials awarded the prizes and
honorable
mention
certificates.
The
exhibition
will
continue
through May 27.

French Teachers To
Meet Here Saturday
The Ohio chapter of the American Association of Teachers of
French will hold its annual spring
meeting at the University Saturday, May 12. The principal addreas
will he given by Dr. Emile de
Satize, director of foreign language instruction in Cleveland
from 1918 to 1949, and professor emeritus of French and former
head of the department of romance languages at Cleveland College.
Sister Amelia of Saint Mary of
the Springs College at Columbus,
will give an illustrated lecture on
France with colored slides and also a lesson demonstration through
a tape recording.

Prom Tickets On Sale
Tickets for the University Anniversary Prom are now on sale
in all of the dormitories and in
the Well from 10 to 12 p.m. and
2 to 4:30 p.m. Starting Monday
they will also he sold in the Neat
from 10:30 to 11:30, 3 to 4, and
8:30 to 9:30. Price is $3 per
couple.

by K. K. Hagley. J. S. Bach's
"Sleepers Awake" and Peter De
Rose's

p.rpular

"Deep

will be among the band's 10 selections.

Sousa's

famous

march,

"Stars and Stripes Forever," will
close the program.
Two graduating

instrumental

majors, Jerry Reed and Barbara

By JEMY MARION
The recent death of "The Veep," Senator Alben W. Barkley, came as a deep shock to many faculty members at the University who had had the opportunity to meet him and talk with
him. This personal interest in Senator Barkley began on Oct.
17, 1951, when he was a guest speaker for the University
Artist Series. While he was on campus, Barkley presented a
non-political speech entitled,
"Americanism For This Hour."
Dr. Charles A. Barrell, chairman of the political science department, stated that he was "a
very impressive and interesting
speaker, and he was not afraid to
let his hair down." Dr. Barrell
stated that in all the excitement
that
prevailed
while
Senator
llarkley was here, everyone completely forgot to ask him for his
autograph.
During his stay at Bowling
(ireen. Senator Barkley was initiated as an honorary member of
Pi Sigma Alpha, the national political science recognition society.
He also held a 16-minute press
conference, and was a guest at a
dinner with University officials.
He slept in the home economics
department's experimental apartment in the Practical Arts Bldg.
Alben W. Barkley, the Democratic senator from Paducah, Ky.,
was a popular man in politics.
Vicc-President Richard M. Nixon
stated:
"Senator
Berkley
was
loved and respected by all those
who were privileged to know him.
regardless of party affiliation."
Former President Harry S. Truman said in a speech in Huron, S.
Dak., "I feel as if I had lost one
of my own family." The ex-president called him "one of the best
friends I have ever had."
Senator Barkley died Monday,
April 30, of a heart attack, as he
was delivering a keynote speech
at a mock convention at Washington and Lee University in Lexington, Va. His wife was in the audience. Only minutes before he was
stricken, he had just declared to
the 1,600 students that he was
"willing to be a junior in the
senate."
"I am glad to sit in the back
row," he said, "for I would rather
he a servant in the house of the
Lord than to sit in the seats of
the mighty."
Senator Barkley was vice-president of the United States under
the Truman administration from
1949 to 1963. Six days before his
seventy-second birthday, he became a bridegroom to the former
Mrs. Jane Hadley. According to
a recent news report from International News Service, the name
"The Veep" went well with his
wit, his temperament, and his refusal to allow the dignity of high

office to conceal his "common
touch."
The 78-year-old senator had
spent 51 years of his life as a
public servant, but he gained most
of his popularity after his election as vice-president in 1948. He
was elected to the House of Representatives in 1913, and to the
Senate in 1927. The senator was
buried in his home town of Paducah, Ky.
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Hurry, Hurry . . .
If you haven't made ban*
qust

arrangements

as

yet tlo call

The Charles
530 East Woottef

^

THEATRE

BOWLING

^

CBIIN . OHIO

THUR. FRI. & SAT.

Graduation

The
Wooster Shop
425 East Wooster St

t'orwin, will each conduct a selecThe concert is open to the pub-

1 Mile South on U.S. 25

Beautyrest Beds
Steam Heat
Free TV
Air Conditioning

Are Not Complete
Without a Name

for

lic with no admission charge.

BAKER'S MOTEL
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tion.

MEMBER OF QUALITY COURTS

Barkley' s Death, Shock To BG;
Memories of 51 Visit Linger

Purple"

Place your order

SUMMER T SHIRTS

Phone 37114
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Poplin Jackets
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BGSU STICKERS
BGSU ASH TRAYS
Daily Photo Service
Open Till 9:00
every evening

now for cards
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of group printing
prices

at

The
Republican Press
184 East Wooster

SUNDAY thru WED.

Falcons Outhit
Opponent Lose
On Errors,8-3

SAE, KSig, Hold
Leads In Softball
Kappa Sigrna hurler Bill Herman continued to dazzle
the league wtih his superlative pitching. Herman set down
Delta Upsilon with two hits as his mates pounded out an 8-1
win. Herman struck out 14 men to move his club one step
closer to the league title.
Pi Kappa Alpha nipped Zeta Beta Tau 10-8 to remain
as the Kappa Sigs lone contender.
Twelve Pike hits were enough to
outlast a late ZBT flurry.

FRATERNITY
BASEBALL

League 1 Leaders
In League I, Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Theta Chi continued their
undefeated ways. Joe Stanziale
hurled his fourth consecutive victory in besting Sigma Phi Epsilon
10-1. Stanziale allowed but two
hits as he coasted after his teammates splurged for seven runs in
the second inning. Theta Chi
moundsman Keith Bibler flipped
a three hitter and blasted a home
run in whipping Delta Epsilon
9-2. Theta Chi remains in second
place with three wins.
Delta Tau Delta stole the weekly spotlight as they amassed 32
runs in humiliating Phi Kappa
Tau 32-10. The Delts broke the
contest wide open with a 19-run
second inning.

League 1
Team
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Theta Chi
PU Delia Theta
Alpha Tau Omega
Slama Phi Epsilon
Sigma Chi
Delta Epsilon

W
4
1
1
2
1
0
0

T
0
0
1
1
i
3
4

Pet
1.000
1.000
.NT
.500
.333
.004
.000

4
3
2
t
t
1
1
0

0
1

1.000
.730
.300
.301
.300
.300
.230
.000

league D
Kappa Sigma
PI Kappa Alpha
Alpha Kappa Omega
Delia Upsilon
Delta Tau Delta
Sigma Nu
Phi Kappa Tan
Zeta Beta Tau

a

2
1
2
3
4

AKO Wins
In remaining League II action,
Alpha Kappa Omega edged Sigma
Nu 8-6 with a three run outburst
in the sixth inning that broke a
deadlock. Eddie Mack came to his
own aid as he poled a home run
with one man on. Mack permitted
four hits in the first three frames
and then proceed..! to hurl hitlesa
ball. Phi Delta Theta squeezed by
Alpha Tau Omega 4-3. Bob lluddelston went the route for the
victors.
In
independent
action,
the
Rockets continued their domination of the league with a 27-2
rout of the Firchouso 11. Ivy Hall
trounced the 6»'crs 25-4. The
Veterans club beat Richies 20-2.

INDEPENDENT
BASEBALL
Team
Rockets
Veterans
Ivy Hall
Burners
(t'ers
Rlchles
Flrehouse 11

W

T

Pel.

4
3
3
2
2
0
0

0
1
1
2
3
3
4

1.000
.730
.750
.500
.400
.000
.000

Honorary Holds Trials
Efforts are being made to revive Sigma Delta Psi, a national
athletic honorary. Those interested
in meeting the requirements of
the honorary, may attend the trials
to be held on May 13 and May
20. at 2 p.m.
Further information about the
trials may be obtained from the
intramural sports department in
the Men's Gym.

Spencer's
Auto Service

BG Meets WM;
Whip TLI Golfers
The Falcon golfers entertain
Western Michigan tomorrow and
go to the Ohio Intercollegiate to
he played at Ohio State Monday.
The four low scores are counted
from five participants at the state
match. Rowling Green wan fifth
list year.
Monday, BG whipped Toledo
BVfc-Stt and lost to Eastern Michigan i» \'-"'' ■_■ ■ Don Kepler and
Dave Steinen produced the Kalcon lows with 83's on the Toledo
Inverness course.

Four Batmen Move
Above .300 Mark

The Falcons dropped their game
with Eastern Michigan by a score
of 8 to 3 in Ypsilanti, Mich., Tuesday, May R, after splitting their
series with Miami last week end.
Bowling Green collected six
hits, but only three runs and four
errors.
Eastern
Michigan
got
eight runs on five hits with no
miscues.

OU Places Loop Lead
On Line This Week End
Ohio University, currently
perched atop the Mid-American
Conference baseball race, invades
Bowling Green today and tomorrow for a two game series. The
Falcons are tied for third, two
games behind the league leaders.
Bowling Green has a 3-3 record in league play as compared
to the Bobcats four straight victories in loop action. OU has won
16 of 17 contests.

Other leading hurlera include
Bill Hinkle, Jerry Driscoll, and
Scotty Gricsheimer. Hinkle has
two victories and one complete
game under his belt. Uriscoll owns
three wins and one defeat. He has
whiffed 24 men and permitted only
nine bases on balls. Greisheimer
has two complete game decisions
over Parris Island and Toledo,
but was credited with the Notre
Dame defeat.

Spano Started

Two Defeats

It Game.

Joe Spano started for the Falcons to be relieved by Richard
Johoskc in the fourth inning. The
Eastern Michigan nine used three
pitchers—Meier started, Vippcrman in the fifth and Goodhuc in
the eighth.

The two defeats absorbed by
Ohio U. have come at the hands
of Parris Island and Notre Dame.
The Bobcats gained revenge for
both of these losses.
The Bobcats have beaten Newberry, Virginia Tech, the University of Pittsburgh twice, Xavier
twice, Lockbourne AFB, and Denlson. They have also swept four
games from Toledo and Marshall
in MAC play.

Through 10 games, the Bobcat
lineup sports two men batting
over .400. Catcher Bill Tewkbury
is clubbing the pill at a hefty .411
clip. Tewksbury has five doubles
to lead the club in that department. He also has two home runs
and 18 runs batted in. First baseman Jay Hornsby, provides the
long ball as well as hitting for the
average, hns five homers nnd a
.406 average. Second baseman
Myron llutchcson is hitting .307
nnd rcntcrfieldcr Ron Nakatsuji
holds a .328 average.

Glenn
in the
seventh.
the first

Matter got 2 singles, one
second and one in the
Fred Hansen singled in
and sixth.

Late Rally
It looked like a last minute
drive in the eighth for the Falcons
as Richard Kenny singled and William Carlson got on base when he
was hit by a pitched ball. Herbert
Smolka ended the inning however
when he hit into a double play.
The Falcon's errors again
plagued the team. Home runs
helped Eastern Michigan. They had
three, one with a man on base.

The OU pitching staff has been
virtually untouchable. Ralph Nuzum, a sure starter against the
Falcons, has posted a 7-0 record
in eight starts. The curve-balling
junior has an 0.8 earned run
average. He has three complete
games and has allowed but five
earned runs in 54 innings. Nuzum
has 52 strikeouts and only 17
walks charged to him.

Falcon Track Team
Invades Albion; Dig
Green Rained Out
Bowling

track

team

morrow where they will meet Albion College in a dual track meet.
Coached

by

Elkin

Isaac,

season.

There

are

15

returning

lettcrmcn on this year's squad
which will make it a tough meet
for the Falcon cindermen. Leading Albion are co-captains, Tom
Schwadercr, who runs the low and
high hurdles, and Richard Lawson, a distance runner. Other
strong points for the Britons arc
lutlfmilcr Dick Cooley and quarter miler Doug Huggett.
Outstanding freshmen on the
squad are Jim Taup and Dick
Simpson, who both run the one
and two mile events. Throwing
tho discus and putting the shot
for the Britons are Keith Lepard
and Hill Collison.
The Falcons have not run since
last Saturday due to Wednesday's
postponed meet against Marshall.

Other Starters
Griesheimer, batting ,207, plays
left field when he is not on the
mound. Hob llorwood, with a .289
mark, completes the outfield. Ray
Thompson guards the hotcomer.
Thompson is pacing the club in
runs batted in with 10.

Rent your tux
for the UA Prom
from

TRAVELING FALCONS
Next years varsity teams will
travel through a good portion of
the country. Utah, Iowa, Kentucky, New York, Wisconsin, and
Illinois will receive the Falcons.

T^keC, 7<o&e> a^cc6 &ka*6//
STRAWBERRY
SHORTCAKE

MEN

GRADUATES
Shoes

PARAGON

Thro* tasty flavors happily mingled
into oriel Fresh strawberries . • .
smooth Dairy Queen and cakel

Shoes

all
Stylet . . . Colors . . . Sixes
Save on Quality

e im. NATIONAL DAIIT OUISN DtVILOPMiNl CO.

DniRV QUEEN

Call:

CAMPUS
MEN'S SHOP
Dinner Jackets
white or
powder blue $6
Complete with
accessories $8.50
101 North Main

Mike Maguire, SStt

1 Block West of Campus On Woostci
"Known From Coast To Coast"

38543
242 North Summit St.

33051

FLYING HOME?
If you tire connltlerlnf fljln* home
'hiring the holidays — we will mike
your airplane reaerTatlons, secure
your il.-k.-t-.
If you are planning; a aummer trip
—to Europe, within the I'aited
RUtes, or anyplace within the world
—we will offer Information. iuggeatlona, help plan your trip, aecare
tickets.
We are agvnta for airlines, ateamablp companies, rallroada, represent
hotels, resorts, etc.
Oor aerr.ee la entirely free.

HAYES TRAVEL
AGENCY

420 Clough Street
Call 7241

123 Louisiana Ave.
Perrysburg, 0.
Phone LU 4-7311

S. & S. BARBER SHOP

■■■Vf-IYI VIIW
or Mir MAM*

Cut yourself in on the Lucky
Droodle gold mine. We pay $25
for all we use—and tor a whole
raft we don't use! Send your
Droodle. with descriptive titles.
Include your name, address, college and class and the name and
address of the dealer in your college town from whom you buy
cigarettes most often. Address:
Luck v Droodle, Box 67A, Mount
Vernon, N. Y.

WUHam Hiekel

Lawrence Raabe

«*"S5/
b**"

First door south of Montgomery Ward 4 Co.
164 South Main Street

*****

Hours:
Monday, Tuesday. Thursday—8:30 aan. to 5:30 p.m.

ITS EASY TO SEE why Luckies taste
better—especially when you study
the Droodle above: Eye chart for
enthusiastic Lucky smoker. There's
more to Luckies' better taste than
meets the eye. Sure, Lucky Strike
Means Fine Tobacco—but then that
mild, naturally good-tasting tobacco
is TOASTED to taste even better!
So light up a Lucky! You can look
forward to the best-tasting cigarette
you ever smoked!
DROODLES, Copyright 1963 by Roger Price

1UG AWAITINO f ATI ON
PHONOGSAPH «ICO«D
Richard Spector
Harvard

Atrtnzm to*
nu IATIR

Qerald Etcott
Northmulern U.

Friday—8:30 a.m. to 7:00 pan.
Saturday—8:30 an. to 6:00 pan.
Closed all day Wednesday

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER-tVeaner, fresher. Smoother!
• AT.Cs.

raonucT

OF

the

Britons compiled a 7-3 record last

Four regular Falcon baseball
players have lifted their seasonal
averages above the .300 mark.
Richard Kenny, following a poor
Mart, has splurged in the last
three contests, to attain a .341
average. Kenny has 14 hits out of
11 attempts. Fred Hansen is hitling .316. Hansen has clubbed two
home runs to lead the squad.
Herbert Smolka at .308 and
William Carlson at .306 are following closely on the leader's
heels. Matter is near the .300 mark
with a .293 average.

Repairs of all kinds

Elmer Elsenhcer

Green's

journeys to Albion, Michigan, to-

I AMBSICA'a J.SADINO UASDFJCTIUH OF CIOASSTTSS

Mothers' Club Presents
Gift To Delts At Dinner
Delta Tau Delta held its second annual Mothers' Week
End last Saturday and Sunday. The Delt mothers slept at the
house Saturday night in the beds vacated by the fraternity
members.
The members and mothers attended the Sigma Chi Dtrby
Day on Saturday afternoon and a buffet supper and other
activities that night. A dinner was
held at the fraternity house Sunday after which the Mother's Club
presented the chapter wih 60
formal dinner settings.
Jack Meyers was chairman for
the week end.
Draam Man
liernard Meyers was selected as
the 1'hi Mu Dream Man at the
annual closed formal held at the
Findlay Elks Club May 4. The
Reverend (irccr Imbrie was the
guest speaker at the Phi Mu house
for a Philomathcan hour May 3.
Alpha Phi held its annual Parents' Day Sunday, May 6. The
members presented their Arst rush
party for the parents to give them
a closer look into sorority life. A
tea and open house were held following the entertainment.
Delta Zeta held its initiation
banquet Sunday, Muy 0, for the
pledges who went active Friday
night. Nancy Eckert was announced as outstanding pledge,
and Helen Long was chosen outstanding senior. Pat Snider was
given the nward for the best scrapbook, and Donna I.ou Stratton was
presented with the scholarship
award.
Phi Holds Formal
The old "Falcon's Nest" was
the scene of the Alpha Phi closed
formal "Moonglow," Friday, May
■I. The fall and spring classes were
honored at the dance, and the
pledges received miniature puddles
as favors. Silver and blue decorations carried out the theme of tho
dance. Joan Honkala was general
chairman of the dance with Dolores Olcnick on decorations and
LaVera Johnson on the food committee. Music was provided by
the Hut.■hiii.-on Combo.
DZ Wins Award
The local chapter of Delta Zeta
recently won the award for the
DZ chapter in Ohio having the
highest scholastic average. Tho
award was presented at tho annual Stute Day Convention held
at Wittenberg College Suturduy,
April 28.

Prospective Frosh
To Get Handbook
The Freshman Handbook is
complete and in the hands of the
printers, announced Harold Van
Winkle, adviser to the handbook
committee. "We will have tho
handbook in the mails to the incoming freshman class sometime
next week," Mr. Van Winkle
stated.
This year's handbook contains
a number of illustrations, cartoons,
and information to aid the new
students in making an easier
orientation to college life.
Aiding Mr. Van Winkle on the
handbook committee this year
were William Bottorf, Nancy E.
Leach, Virginia S. Craig, and
Donald H. Blake. The illustrations
and art work were done by Larry
Brower.

UCF To Install
Sponsor Dinner]

United Christian Fellowship will
hold an installation banquet for
its newly-elected officers at 5 p.m.,
May 20, in tho First Christian
Church.
"Five officers and more than 20
committee chairmen and religious
representatives have been elected,"
said Barry W. Curtis, first vicepresident.
The officers are ticne M. Heard,
president; Harry W. Curtis, first
vice-president; Janice
Wagner,
second vice-president; Linda J.
Kithcart, secretary; and Ross II.
Cornell, treasurer.
The religious representatives
are from eight denominations—
Methodist, Baptist, Congregational, Kvnngclicul United Brethren,
Evangelical Reform, Presbyterian,
First Christian, and Episcopalian.
"The purpose of UCF," said
Curtis, "is to help direct the 2,600
protaatantf on this campus in
their campus life and religious
activities."
The organization conducts services at 4 p.m. Wednesdays and
6 p.m. Sundays in I'rout Chapel.
It alsu sponsors religious courses
at the University, takes an active
par! in Religious Emphasis Week,
and plans picnics and other social
aclivities.

«aV^«.».»r

With Program, Buffet
Pi Kappa Alpha will celebrate
its third annual Family Day, Sunday, May 13. A social hour at
noon will commence the day's activities and a buffet luncheon will
be served.
In the afternoon, a program will
be held in the Gate Theatre Auditorium. Don Cook will be master
of ceremonies of the Mothers' Day
program. Outstanding senior Robert Baker will also be honored
and presented with a trophy.
Dr. Walter A. Zaugsr, professor
emeritus of education, will deliver
a short address, and the featured
speaker will be the Reverend
Loyal Bishop, pastor of St. Mark's
Lutheran Church. More than 200
are expected to attend the event,
(ieorge l-nmb is general chnirmon
and Ralph Jones and Richard
Meredith head the entertainment
committee.
OFF1CEBS CHOSEN
Officers were elected for next
semester at a recent Quill Type
meeting. The officers arc: Henry
Adler, president; Mary Finkenbiner, vice-president; Dolores Newman, recording secretary; James
Johnson, corresponding secretary;
Anna Mills, trcasurei ; Christine
Skodlar, program chairman; Rosemary Cistone. publicity chairman;
nnd Marian Smith, editor.

THE HAT BOX
113 Liberty

Phone 34155

Pined
Janet Kohler, Phi Mu, to Robert Skeel, Alpha Tau Omega; Nina
Murphy, Phi Mu, to Richard Snow,
Kappa Sigma; Carmen Furman,
Kappa Delta, to Bob Hoffman, Alpha Sigma Phi; Karen Zaebst,
Kappa Delta, to Bartholomew Bull,
Pi Kappa Alpha; Jerry Marion,
Phi Delta Theta, to Norma Jean
Black; Robert Huddilston, Phi
Delta Theta, to Joan Lyke, Alpha
Chi Omega; Barbara Gould to
Ron Myers, Theta Chi.
Enqaqod

Gloria Orth to Frederick Allen;
Barbara Cooke, Chi Omega, to
Robert Rice, U. S. Army; Dorothy
Stover, to Robert Anderson; Edythe Jackson to Harold Neiswander;
Carol Kausch to James Whipple,
Delta Kpsilon; Nancy Buckley.
Prout Hall, to Jim Kaiser, Cleveland.
DELTA SIGMA ELECTS
Delta Sigma, men's recognition
society in journalism, has recently
elected its new officers. Evan UrIKIminer is president; Ralph Wells,
vice-president; and George Howirk, secretary-treasurer.

Three dormitories have planned
open houses for this week end.
Alice Prout will hold open house
for parents only, Saturday and
Sunday, May 12 and 13. All rooms
will be open from 1-5 p.m. both
days.
Resident* of Shatzel Hall will be
host to relatives, friends, and
members of the faculty and administration at their annual open
house Sunday from 2-5 p.m.
Rodgers Quadrangle is planning
an open house to be featured in
accordance with Mothers' Day
Sunday, May 13, from 2-5 p.m.
The entire building, including
Northeast and Northwest, will be
open to the public.

Phi Upsilon Omicron, national
professional organization for women in home economics, recently
initiated six members and elected
officers for the coming year.
The new officers are Janet Barto, president; Anne DuPuy, vicepresident; Sharon Camp, recording
secretary;
Hildegard
Heinrich,
corresponding secretary; Rita Pelton, treasurer; Allys Goldsmith,
historian; Betty Ciller, librarian;
Marcia Patterson, candle editor;
and Helen Herriman, chaplain.
The six initiates are Yvonne
Haas, Ruth Long, Hildegard Heinrich, Rita Pelton, Marcia Patterson, and Judy Lewis.

BRIGHAM'S FLOWER SHOP
Remember Mother
May 13

Printing
Typewriters
(and repairs)

Gifts
School Supplies

Budget hats in all colors and
jizes for college girls.
Wedding veils, crowns, illusion, bridesmaid hats for the
bride-to-be and her party.
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We Telegraph
174 South Main

Centre Drug
Store
1(12 North Main
Phone 32641

Yarn Sale ...
Great Reduction!
for you
10 to 50%
on
Yarns and Sock Knits
<

Th.e ^liann Shop
(behind the court house)

ALL A COED NEEDS TO KNOW ABOUT CAR REPAIRS

three-hour
'''>' cleaning service

now offers two-day service on all laundry brought to
the store by 10 a.m.

Free pick-up and delivery

WHEN Mother was a coed, she didn't drive much. But
when she did, a man usually went along. The man
was an indispensable accessory—to fix the csr when it
got balky.

speed and precision, decreasing wear and maintenance.

If today's coed takes a man along, it's strictly for company. Fixing her make-up in the rear-view mirror is the
only kind of "car repair" she needs to know.

Because the best place to keep goi ng—and keep going up
—is with a company that's on the go, you may be interested
in what lies ahead for promising college graduates at the
Timken Company. For details, write for our booklet
"This Is Timken". The Timken Roller Bearing Company,
Canton 6, Ohio.

From the beginning, auto makers have aimed for a virtually trouble-proof car. They've spent millions to get
cars that way. It helps explain why so many cars today use
Timken* tapered roller bearings to overcome friction in
vital moving parts — in wheels, in pinions, in steering
gears. Every American car hut one uses Timken bearings
to keep them on the go with minimum maintenance.
Keeping cars rolling along smoothly is just one example
of how the Timken Company keeps America on the goby working hand-in-hand with all industry. By pioneering
improvements in machines and machinery. By increasing

The pioneering spirit has helped make us the world's
largest manufacturer of tapered roller bearings and removable rock bits, and a leading producer of fine alloy steel.

TIMKEN
T H»D«-M»RK R»G. U. B. PAT. OFF.

TAPERED ROLLER BEARINGS

Timken* bearings keep America on the GO ... and
t^^.

2931

Film . ..
620
98c
Out-dated . ■ 58 08

only
iLc.

Annual Parents' Day

Home Ec Honorary
Elects, Initiates 6

lime Stomfay-Stitz, a BGSU
student from Hungary, will speak
to UCF Sunday evening at 6 p.m.
on the lawn behind the UCF
Mouse. Mr. Slomfny-Stitz will tell
about his experiences in leaving
his country anil immigrating to
America, lie will point out some
of the problems that a student
from abroad has in adjusting to
American life.
The outdoor meeting will be
Informal and will he concluded
with a marshmallow roast.

Bowling Green's

^VJ

Pins to Pans

Shatzel, Prout, Quad
Hosts At Open House

Student To Discuss
Adjustment Problems

Classifieds
HAM hi) TO 111 1 1 Inn. -1. lark
bonk bad complete, and over-ktuft«l
chair In good rondltlon. Maul be "■»
■oii.lil,.. Mrs, O. J. I—IIIIIT. 3(7 W.
Wooiter 81. l'bone still.
LOBT: Ladle* Gold Klsln watch with
Nurlilel expansion band •onwwhrrc
alone the roote off tbe Derby Day
1'arade. If found, please contact Jane
Llejd, 11 llll..11. Hall, l'hone S7IISI. Reward.
STUDENTS: K.nl jtoor tux for the
big dauce from tho l/ampue Menu shop.
White or Powder blue dinner Jacket—
S6.00 with panto and aoeeeeorlee as .Mi

PiKA To Celebrate

CLfc A N r PS

228 North Main . . . near the post office
Phone 38212

you keep going up when you go with the Timken Company

